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THE FASHIONS.

| Variety tf Jelilag* that WUt lalerest 
the Fair 8ex.

| There U again a rage for trimming 
i of every tint, width and device, 

nd very beautiful dreas-nets can be pur
sed to match nearly every pattern of 

dging or flouncing lace. New uses are 
joade of the white and ecru guipure, 
randy Ice, Fedora and Tour-Eiffel désigna. 
They are oddly disposed on skirt and 

dice ; they form coat-fronts, leg-tA 
Dutton sleeve-cuffs and points, and, prêt

ât of ail, they are made into dainty 
[lurch capes for country wear, exactly 

er the style of the Carrack capes of 
FToth now worn, which are applied to 
Éeeply pointed yokes of velvet, embroid
ery or passementerie.

Very many of the new stylish visiting 
knd promenade costumes are made of a 
kick shade of golden brown, gray or vio
let drape d’ete, India cash mi ere or French 

amel’s hair; these trimmed with bands 
knd narrow vests of fine cloth, overlaid 
either with plain silk passementerie the 
khade of the gown or with this color mix- 
pd with gold and silver threads or beads, 
Accordion-pleated skirts are finished with 
i single wide baud of this cloth simulating 
> rich insertion, and the vest and cape 

on the Vandyke sleeves are made to cor
respond.

Among the elegances in new wraps 
and mantelettee are those of heavy Pom
padour satin brocade in pale lovely-color 
blendings made in Louie XIV, style, 

(with white or beige silk gilets covered 
|wiih gold or copper embroidery. White 

uth capes and coats of white or cream- 
lured cloth will be in high vogue all 

timer. Some of these are trimmed 
jth gold or silver passementeries shaped 
I long slender points; others are richly 

Raided. A stylish garment modelled 
ly Mme. Kate Reily is sent oyer as a 
lem of taste. Its only solid portion is 
(he yoke, the Medici collar and long 
Itole fronts made of the new fabric, 
jratered velvet, in apple green. The 
lape part ia made of black Chantilly lace.

A large portion of the new summer 
nanties are taking the form of wide 

bapes set on very full around a yoke or 
■very deep point. This allows for the 
prodigious height and volume of the 
fashionable sleeve. A second much nar- 

uwer flounce generally (appears at the top 
Jufjthe other. Tne accordion-pleatod]c<tpe 
Is a neater and more becoming style to 
It hose whose shoulders are at all broad. 
Jfhie cape gives a trimmer appearance, 
(while the power of expansion ia quite as 
(great as that of the more flaring wingy 
(model.

Many of the new corsets to be worn 
Iwith “hammook’’ dresses or “easy gowns” 
■are made extra high across the shoulders,
■ with adjustable straps which can be re- 
Igulated at will. There are but few 
1 bones, the soft busk in front and two
■ narrow steels at the bick providing all
■ needful support. Some of the corsets 
Ihsve ribbon and net point! over the hips, 
I making them very flexible. Others are

i that they can be tightened or 
lloBfcied as best suits the wearer. An 
IudKghtly ridge across the back of the
■ shoulders is frequently seen when a lcw- 
|cut corset is worn, but the sanitary cor
sets obviate this, and the shoulder-strap

■ on the new varieties, while it is of great
■ aid as a supporter, in no way impedes
■ liberty of action when it is necessary to 
I raise the arm to the head.

Bright and striking military trimmings 
are si ill very popular among youthful 
ickets and gowns. Fisherman’s blue 

ears to be particular!? favored 
mg fashionable jackets. Some of the 
t-weight walking coats (sure to b« 
ded at one tine or another during the 

summer season) are of blue pilot cloth 
literally covered with passementerie; 
others have the trimming put on in ef
fective Gothic points. Natty styles 
for summer yachting are made of Or
leans blue chevoit or of heather checked 
chevoit, designed after coats made this 
season for the Princess Maud. These 
have loose double-breasted fronts, broad 
Hungarian revers, and leg-o’-mutton 
sleeves, which are made long enough to 
turn back in a deep cuff at the wrists.

High bodices fastened behind and long 
leg o’-inutton sleeves, with elegant lace 
frills at the wrists, are a feature of some 
of the new summer reception gowns of 
light brocade in mauve and silver, gold 
ana reseda, Rose du Barre and dove col
or, etc. A charming toilet is made of 

illow green peau do sr>ie, with the front 
of its high round waist made of a single 
breadth without darts, but shaped by 
six pleats slightly open held above the 
belt. The top is slashed to form a V 
from throat to chest, soft white crepe 
lisse filling it out The back of the 
waist is not round, but pointed antiquité 
smooth, and is laced instead of being 
hooked.

It is very fashionable to cover the flJw- 
er put or vase holding flowers with a silk 
cover either on the stand or dining-table. 
Ready-made,a number of these are quite 
an expensive purchase. Home-made, 
they cost but a trifle, and are easily com
pleted. Take a length, for instance, of 
willow-green China silk and a correspond
ing length of primrose yellow silk, the 
latter fur the lining. Join neatly in the 
form of an oblong bag, and then put two 
or three runners about five inches below 
the top; put your narrow ribbon through 
this, or an elastic band; place the flower
pot inside, then draw up the runner at 
the bottom and the one at the top. Al
low the full trill thus made to stand up 
well at the back as it faces you, but in 
front the broad hem should droop down
ward its full length, so that the bright 
yellow lining appears. A large satin bow 
and ends may be added by way of furth
er embellishment. A set of a dozen fine 

■ferns set in surrounds such as are just 
■described recently decorated a wedding 
^breakfast table.

Red India silk. Bguredwith black for 
tea gowns.

“Croise” velvet almost exclusively for 
millinery.

Heavy taffeta silk to line grenadine or 
net goa ne.

Fulda of lisse, etc., mixed with gold or 
silver tinsel.

More plaids of green woolen than of 
any other color.

Russet ties for street wear, with over
gaiters to natch.

Lace, mull, crepe and aide muslin fich
us once more.

Veiling “robes” having silk-bands of 
silk embroidery.

Floral parasol!,muff* and prayer-books 
for weddings,

Linen collars with rolled fronts only or 
rolled all around

Mohair ‘robes’ having embroidery and 
silk side-bands.

Black net embroidered with borders of 
thick gilt designs.

Exquisite crush rose of yellow velvet 
without any foliage.

Chenille table covers with deep fringe 
o! the different colors.

Black lace flouncing embroidered with 
jet and geld beads.

Union suits of the Stuttgart sanitary 
gauze for summer wear.

White crepe carriage parasols trimmed 
with gold braid Vandykes.

Quiet colors for street suits end many 
red shades for house gowns.

Handsomely-embroidered four-in-hand 
scarfs m boxes for gifts.

Dainty window draperies of net having 
cross stripes of silk brocade.

Coaching parasols of olain goods with 
a V of plaid inserted in each gore.

Many pairs of mode and putty-colored 
suede mosquetaire kid gloves.

Cedar chests for packing winter cloth 
ing in, as they are proof against moths.

Dressy four in-hand scarfs of brocaded 
and striped white and pearl-gray silk.

Umbrellas with vegetable ivory hand* 
les, for the use cf both men and women.

House ties and suede kid trimmed 
with rows of narrow black velvet over the 
toe.—Dry Goods Economist.

Mlnard's Liniment fares Barns, etc.

THE "Y.S' *' COLUMN.

A bnul filming the Pledge.
“1 <1*i e. i.o mun I he pledge,” said a 

young d dor iu a friHtid who was trying 
to get iii'n to do »• , as a means of saving 
him from iuu>. *' Wh> not T was hi» 
frten.i'h mpi ‘B* cause if people heard 
that 1 iotd d- in- n ill y would »ay that 
there mu-' h .»» ot-t n a screw loose in my 
charnu'M. «nd i hat I was a reclaimed 
drunk.* d ” * No,” said his friend,
‘‘they m ver can nay that, for it has been 
signed by thousand» of thoucauda - n 
Who.tr eii-iracier ih^re has never been b 
stain.’ Tht answer reassured him ; le 
took iho (Hedge, a a is now an earnest 
Christ.u tinker in one of our large 
towi>

You m-ty not need to sign the pledge 
for yoin elf, t>vv sign it that you may 
give il ; he benefit, ' lie weight, the stand
ing .if your own moral chaiacter. If 
even one reputable and stainless
character were to stand aloof, the pledge 
would be a hopeless failure Every re- 
specttOle Christian person who signs it Ik 
like one i f the corks floating on tile sui- 
face of (he sea, helping to sustain the 
heavy nets lad* n with fish.
• Sign the pledge : it mu his it easier for 
others to do the same —We are creatures 
ot fath’on. We cannot help it. We are 
made so What one dues, the others are 
apt to There’s many an ea^er eye 
looking to see what the reader of these 
lines is going to do ; if he signs the 
pledge, that boy, that companion, that 
servant, will do the same ; but tf he re
fuses to do so,it n. .y bn that that waiting 
one wnl also refuse, and that refusal will 
lead to rum

More eyes u.e watching us than we 
think. More lives than we know are on 
the balance, wailing for the feather of 
our example to turn them this way or 
that. Are we right in leaving anything 
undone that might save one for whom 
Christ d'v* 7 W e must use all means to 
save some, though the use ot the means 
compels us to forego some boasted liber
ty, or some loved indulgence.

Don’t say that you have no influence, 
it is only an excuse ; you have ; you 
would not like another to say that. Of 
course you have influence ; use .t well.— 
Oak and Ivy Leaf.

Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
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Itelallers are Selling

rl gray linen stationery, 
kinds of jet trimmings for millin-

Kilt suits with plaid skirts for small 
boys

Many tan, fawn and brown shoulder 
capes.

Plain colored India silk for fire-place 
screens.

White China silk dressing sacques or 
matinees.

Pantaloon striped chevoits for general
wear.

A Domestic Idyl.
Apropos of the new domestic science 

of killing chickens by chloroform, I re
call an amusing experience of my early 
housekeeping wnen I was a tyro in the 
business, writes a housekeeper in the 
Detroit Free Fress. 1 had intended hav
ing a chicken p 't-pie, having learned 
how to make it from an old Southern 
mammy, and I want, d to astonish the 
head of the house with my proficiency. 
Bui I forgot one thing, although quite 
familiar with the famous recipe of Mrs 
Glass—“Fust catch your hare.” I had 
hot caught the chicken—it was not 
killed—and there was no cook-book iu 
all the range of my ignorance—and it 
was almost unlimited—which gave a re
cipe for cooking live chickens.

“Jotnna,” I said to my staunch maid 
of all work, “you must kill the chicken.”

“Never did such a thing in icy life,” 
said Joanna shortly. “Feyther always 
wrung their necks at home.”

“Then why not wring its neck,” I 
suggested with a shudder.

“Couldn’t do it, mem. I’m that ten
der lieat ted that as s3on as the chicken 
begins to squawk I put both fingers iu 
my ears and hides my head sumwhar.‘;

Tins was not very encouraging. It 
was getting on to the time that the 
chicken or chickens should be simmering 
in the pot, preparatory to gbing into the 
pie. Joanna suggested that I stand at 
the gate and bail a “b’y.”

But not a boy over the tender age of 
six years appeared, and I grew des
perate.

“This dependence on a man is all non
sense,” I said, severely. “I am deter
mined to have chicken pot-pie for sup
per. Now, Joanna, if you will catch the 
chicken, 1 will kill it. I will cut its 
head off with an axe.’’

I felt like a blood-thirsty murderer as 
I made this speech, bur Joanna said she 
could easily catch the chicken if I would 
kill it,

“But we will need a pair, mem,” she 
said cunningly.

I did not care. I felt that wtyen I 
once had my hand in I would be able to 
kill the whole roost of them, and I got 
out a housemaid’s apron and felt the 
edge of the axe to see if it was sharp.

The chicken made a noise that alarm
ed the neighborhood. Windows flew 
up, cats scampered, dogs barked. I en
trenched myself in the woodshed until 
Julianna came in with it still shrieking 
in chicken language and kicking with all 
its might.

“It’s good and plump,” she said with 
a grin as she was aboijt to hand it to me

“I cannot be executioner and guard 
both,” I cried. “If I am to cut its head 
off you must hold it. Now lay its head 
on that block—it won’t take a moment 
—now !”

I looked round wildly and raised the 
axe. That chicken had ceased to strug
gle. Its head was laid on the block and 
it was regarding me with one eye, a red, 
distorted eye.

“I cannot do it,” I exclaimed. 
“Here, Joanna, I’ll hold the chicken 
and you cut its head off ’

The girl grinned.
“I don’t mind it,” she said, “ef I can 

hit it plumb.”
Wo will never know what she hit. 

There was a concussion and I ran in and 
barricaded the door. The chicken flew 
to the top of the fence uirhurt. The 
next I heard was the manly voice of our 
next-door neighbor, choking with laugh
ter, as he offered his services.

Well, we had the pot pie, but I never 
have attempted to take the life of a 
chicken since, and I doubt if a bottle of 
chloroform and a sponge would be any 
inducement in the line of murder most 
fowl, as Macbeth has it. But the pie 
was a success.

“Give Him a Cheer.”
“Give him a cheer.” The hearty 

words came from the lips of some one m 
the crowd gathered around the building 
enveloped in flames, and were prompted 
by a momentary faltering of a brave fire
man at the final effort that was needed 
to save a human life Instant ly hats 
were waving iu the air, and, above the 
crackling and roaring of the tire, the 
cheering of the multitude beluw fell up
on the ears of the wavering fireman. 
Electrified by the applause he renewed 
his efforts, beat back the fiâmes that 
scorched his face, burst io the window 
that would not yield to the young girl’s 
strength, and through a cloud of smoke 
and tire bore his unconscious burden to 
her weeping friends below.

‘ Give him a cheer,” said a voice in the 
audience, as the young aspirant fur 
academical honors began to hesitate in 
the mid^t of his well-prepared ©ration. 
“Give him ajeheer,” and as the appre
ciated huzza was raised, the heart of 
the youth gathered new courage, so that 
he succeeded iu winning the scholarship, 
which to him meant much more than 
empty honors. In this very way the ap
plause of a sympathetic and responsiye 
audience bears up tlio speaker, who 
otherwise would fail. Mr Gladstone 
once said, “A speaker gets from bis bear
ers in vapor that which he gives back to 
them in flood,” and when they have got 
it they return it to him wr.h interest.

“Give him a cheer.” Who ? Why, 
that young Christian who has com3 out 
lrom the world, and in the midst of 
temptation is trying to live a consecrat 
ed life. He needs more than an interest 
iu your prayers. Give him a warm 
hand shake, a word of praise, or a smile 
of recognition when he begins to faint or 
falter by the way. Let him know that 
you appreciate his efforts, and will be 
disappointed if he fails. If he does a 
noble thing give him a cheer by telfirg 
him he has done well. It will give him 
strength to meet new trials and teinpla 
lions.

“Give him a cheer”—the stranger 
within your gates. No matter how brief 
a tarrying he may make, bid him wel 
c<*me. Do not let him go away feeling 
that no one has an interest in his welfare.

“Give them a cheer.” A host of 
weary, toiling men and women are today 
calling loudly fur cheering words and 
helpful ministries. Do not keep the 
cheer that would bless them lying idly in 
your hearts or trembling unsaid upon 
your lips to scatter around their tombs 
when they are dead Bring the flowers 
that you are keeping for their coffins 
and strew along their paths today while 
they are alive to inhale their sweet freg 
ranee.

“Give them a cheer.” Words of hon
est praise will spoil no man. If you 
gain a blLsing from a sermon or prayer, 
it will entourage the preacher to hear 
you say so. some one’s holy living 
strengthens youNind helps you on to a 
better life, woulcTnot he be happier to 
know of the unconscious influence he is 
exerting ?

“Give him a cheer.’ No matter 
where, or when, or how y du came into 
contact with poor, struggling human 
souls, lend them a hand—give them a 
cheer that will help them to live better, 
nobler lives.—Christian Weekly.

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lung Diffi
culties has long been, and still is, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes irritation of the 
Larynx and Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs ; allays soreness of the 
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and, 
even iu advanced stages of that disease, 
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep. 
Th,ere is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

“ My wife had a distressing couch, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ I have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

“ Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an 
incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be-

f;an to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
ew bottles of this medicine cured me.” 

Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell, 
Mass. \/

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not1 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1257 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PKBPAKKI* BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; .lx boules, f 5.

r.jsoi
C.P.RBOOM 

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in »he most desirable parts 
Of t he Town FOB HALF MU M*.

Now is the time <o secure property before 
the Big Hush. The C._l\ It. is coining sure, 
and in a short tiny* prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West.-St., third door from Square. (). P. 
It Ticket and Telegraph Oilice. 51-tf.

BOOTS & SHOES
is about opening 

and theLadies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole 
sale for several years, hav 
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points..

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at
tended to and neatly done.

To the Shoe Trade of 
Huron District: I have a 
stock of goods larger than 
is carried by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.

Irauellinq Èuide.

» Li
GRAND TRUNK h, HAN AY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goder1 » ms fo
lows :

AltRIVK
Mail and Express.................
Mail...................................... ..............!• 5't p.m.

..............11 IK* a.ni.
.7 3 p tu

Mail........................................ ? v m
Mail and Express.. ........ I. - m
MixeJ................... : ... Mm p.m

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warevoums near Viet or is Street Church.

Q. . Xi Ü avSBSHr.
OUR NEW I
)9HAHoll«l I 
'«old Wen hi __
1 Worth

IwBtch in the world. 1’erteat 
timekeeper Warranted heavy, 
" soLti> non» hunting case*. 

'Both ladies' and gent • size*, 
with work» and cases of 

'eoual value. ON* FMltsoN in 
«eh locality can secure one 

'free, together with our large
__d valuable line of II omit* hold

nnmple*. These samples, a* well 
aa the ivatsh, are ffrev. All the work you 

Beed do is to show what we send you to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about you—that always résulta 
In valuable trade for us, which holds for year* when once Parted,, 
and thus we an* repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. AfXec 
you know all. If you would like to g<> t*> work for us. you can 
earn from #ig4> to 8<ttO per week and upwards. Address, 
Stinson A Co. Box 81». I’os-tluud, Maine.

Goderich Stem Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Hnatjrs, 
Smokestacks, and all kind.1? ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizon I al Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every deseriution 

Bra«s Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Work* : Opp. f*. T. It. Him Ion.

Repairs promptly attended to.
9.0. BOX 361.

21S9

Slight derangement, of the stomach 
and bowels m.y often be corrected by 
t.king only one of Ayer's Pilla. Through 
not having the Pilla at hand, your dis
order increase», and a regular fit of sick
ness follows. “For the want of a nail, 
the ihoe wa« bat,’’ etc.

A Joke I bat Paid.
A good story i« told of the celebrated 

surgeon Professor Billrotte, of Vienna. 
He was asked a short time ago to per
form an operation upon a Russian Jew, 
and he agreed to do the same for a fee of 
250 guineas. On making the journey to 
the email town in which hi. patient lived 
he wa. informed that the Jew had sud
denly died. However, in order that he 
should not suffer loss by the transaction, 
the Professor was asked whether he 
would treat five hospital patienta for a 
fee of fifty guineas each. He accepted 
the offer and did the work, and just as 
he waa starting homeward he ascertained 
that one of the five patients upon whom 
he had operated waa the Jew who waa 
reported to have been dead.

Hlurd's Llktsseat Cares Dandruff,

ARMSTRONG
FAitltUG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG’S" IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cieaner

is generally acknowledge»! to be the best ma 
chine ma'b* for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the flame 
t ime out of any kind of grain. It can he fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is. and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
f2TEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale."EX
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shot; and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aliroma white 
quartered pine.
\£5t,0rders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Groderich, Ont.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE EKES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge • and 
we make AY> CHARGE UNLESS WE OB- 
TA IN PA TENT.

W’e refer, here, to the Post master, the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to otficiala of the 
U. S. Paient Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A.ftSOW *€•.,
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.G.

-FOR-

E. DOWNING,
Ccr. Enst-st. and Square, Goderich.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS 1
As the Old Darkey said :

“Fse rayther pay more an’ hab 
ilc best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
uf’n.”

You can get the

BEST VALUE !
----- .A.T-----

A.

SAUNDERS*SON
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE ! 
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS

~Rar,gatnPÎ
IN ALL LIN F L

MW Hoe Mer Mn

A (SPAR E !
)0

GROCER.

“I Advertise in 
The Signal.” ,

“I Don’t.”

CHANGE OF BUSINESS !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KÀST-ST.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cull is has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand. East-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no lulling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the tow n.
The latest and befet lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THOS. J. VIDs AN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
iroprictorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
3 to re, and albo take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thos. J. Videan, who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man, 

27-tf A. E. ClTLljld.

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

f bc |)uron Signal
18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT .ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE I
NOUT1I-STREET. G0DEK1CII.

It Is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

RATKS OF M ItM ICIPTIOX t
$1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
hree months. If the subscription is not pa d 

in advance ubscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

Antr.RTIMtti It AT IS
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and3 cents per lint 
lor eacli subséquent insertion. Measured :>)

Advertise in The Signal.
CABLING’S BAVARIAN 

LAGER (Buttled)
For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

leuueut insertion. Measured
nonpareil scale.
Ijocttl notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Ijocal notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 
year.

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed ti lines, $1 for first month, 5Uc per sub- 
teqtient month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or exmipany, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ill cases be strictly ad 
tiered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended period», made 
known at the office of publication.

J8BBING DEPARTMENT
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned ot.l 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths pr.nt 
ing line can bo done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

AU communications must be addressed % 
Ik McGILLlCTDDY,

Editor of The Signal
i Telephone CaL No. 30. Goderich Ont.


